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Fundamental Study on Lighting for Better Seei ng (Part 8) 
Effect of Position of Light Source on Visual Working Efficiency from 
view point of Worker's Age and Size of Visual Object. 
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方へ5・， 15'， 30'， 60・， 9ぴ(aJ中では，この方向に光源
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Summary 
As a result of the previous studies using Landolt's Ring visual targets， the following have already been made clear by 
the authors， namely， (1) the standard visual acuity curves showing the relationship among the minimum perceptible 
size of visual object， luminance contrast， and background luminance ; (2)the effect of existence of uneven luminance， 
particulaly a highly luminant plane (e. g. light source) in the visual field on the threshold of visual perception; and (3) 
the relationship between legibility evaluated and brightness of background luminance 
In this study， lighting environments were evaluated in terms of the working easiness for visual tasks such as reading 
and writing. 
Method of the experiment included 144 Landolt's Ring visual targets for visual acuity of 0.5 those were similar in 
legibility to read sentences of Point 8 types printed at a distance for usual reading and writing， and those were ar. 
ranged in both longitudinal and lateral lines each consisting of 12 targets with their gaps pointing to random directions， 
and then， those were printed on coated paper， medium grade paper and art paper. Observers were indicated to check 
the gap direction， freely indicated by experimenter， of each Landolt's Ring visual target by silent reading and erasing， 
and the working time and the percentage of correct checking were measured. This study was for the purpose of 
clarifying the position of the light source highly evaluated in terms of easiness for visual work， based on the above 
experimental results and in connection with the incidence and azimuth angles of the light at the working time 
The facts clarified by this study on the effect of the position of a light source on visual working e伍ciencyfrom the 
view point of the worker's age and the size of visual object， are summarized as follows 
(1) The e行ecton " the oversight rate" and " the working time required" depending on the details of visual work (" si. 
lent reading " anq "erasing work ") can be ignored (Fig. 1 -Fig. 4) 
(2) Generally， the greater the age， the more " the oversight rate" and "the working time required" (Fig. 1 -Fig. 4). 
(3) In the " evaluation of easy seeing"， the worker's age and the position of light source do not have much effect (with. 
out art paper) (Fig. 5). 
(4) The effect of the size of leUers， i. e. visual object. appears more conspicuously in " the working time required " than 
in "the oversight rate " (Fig. 6 -Fig. 9) 
(5) For large letters， the position of light source does not have much ef，巴cton visual working e伍ciencyFig. 17 -Fig. 
18) 
(6) Obtaining " the coe伍cientof visual working efficiency " involving " correctness " of visual working and " the working 
time required " by the formula (1)， the effect of the position of light source on visual working efficiency was studied， 
and it has deen found that generally the preferable position of light source lies in the range from a position at 30・
(q> = -30・)to the left of the front to that exactly lateral to the visual object (q> =←90・)(Fig. 14 -Fig. 15). 
(7) The effect of the worker's age on visual working e伍ciencyis remarkable， and the greater the age， the lower the 
visual working efficiency. The visual working efficiency of one about 50 years old about on巴 halfof that of one 
about 20 years old (Fig. 16) 
( 14) 
